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Overview of Budgetary Presentations
• 2019 Proposed Budget consists of various operating and capital costs:
• Known operating costs based on our accounting records and labor contracts.
• Estimated operating costs based on spending trends from previous years, discussions
with vendors, programmatic changes, etc.
• Capital costs or major expenses based on maintaining current service levels or, in
some cases, expanding or improving current service levels.

• No current proposed increases to any tax or utility rates of the Borough.
Stormwater Authority Fund and fee established for Federal and State mandates
and permitting.
• Lease financing is proposed for several capital expenses for 2019, each of
which will be detailed in the presentation. Presentation includes discussion
of capital endeavors that are not yet part of the budget discussion.
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Overview of Budgetary Presentations
• Overview of Budgetary Process, & Objectives, Accomplishments, and Challenges
• Discussion Regarding Operating and Capital Funds of the Borough
• Highlights of Individual Borough Fund Budgets
• General Fund, including the Guthrie Memorial Library Fund
• Presentation by Chad Martin, Chief of Police – Police Department
• Presentation by Anthony Clousher, Fire Chief – Hanover Area Fire & Rescue Commission (HAFRC)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Water Fund
Sanitary Sewer Fund
Regional Wastewater Treatment Fund
Stormwater Authority
Highway Liquid Fuels Fund
Market House Fund

• “Borough as a Whole” Analysis and Historical Metrics on Personnel and Debt Costs
• “State of the Borough” Analysis – Financial Health
• Remaining Budget Timeline, and Public Comment and Questions
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Overview of the Budgetary Process (July to
December)
* Step 1 – Building
Budgetary Models

Step 2 –
Dissemination to
Department
Supervisors

Step 3 – Current
Year Projections

Step 4 – Five-Year
Historical Analysis

Step 5 – Next Year
Budget Proposals

Step 6 – Finance
Review and ReProjections

Step 7 – Department
Supervisor/
Finance Director
Discussions

Step 8 – Budget
Presentations to
Borough Manager

Step 9 –System
Entry and Financial
Reserve Analysis

Step 10 – Budget
Narratives and
Final Borough
Manager Review

Step 11 – Provision
to Finance and
Personnel
Committee

Step 12 – Repeat All
for Overall FiveYear Budgetary
Model

* Required development of budgetary model to handle five-year historical data, current year original and amended
budgets, and current year to-date data for projection of actual results, proposed next year budget activity, and additional
four following year proposals (complete the five-year budgetary plan).
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Objectives, Accomplishments, and Challenges for
the 2019 Budget
• Objectives and Accomplishments in Preparation of the 2019 Budgets:
• Overall goal of maintaining essential municipal services at current or enhanced
levels.
• Major Projects:
• Route 94 and related roadway Borough projects leading to substantial State milling/paving project
– signage, traffic signal repairs and adaptive signal work, utility rehabilitation [sewer, stormwater,
water, and electric] and related excavation restoration, and ADA crosswalk ramps and related
concrete work.
• Finalizing Phase 2 Water Filtration Plant improvements – significant automation of processes.
• Stormwater Resource and Funding Study, and preparation for MS4 Permit implementation.
• Substantial increase in jetting/televising (TV) sewer laterals and mains (over 67,000 feet to date).
• Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance revision (joint effort with Penn Township).
• Significant Tennis and Basketball Court resurfacing, and ballfield refurbishment (including
bringing Filbert St Playground Ballfield back into service for summer recreation programs).

• Public Works, Recycling, and Refuse:
• Continued expansion of municipal recycling efforts at the Public Works Yard (glass storage,
plastics, grass clippings).
• Continued evaluation of Transfer Station hauling contract versus in-house solutions for cost
savings.
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Objectives, Accomplishments, and Challenges for
the 2019 Budget
• Objectives and Accomplishments in Preparation of the 2019
Budgets (continued):
• Parks and Recreation:
• Complete, strategic renovation of the Borough’s parks funded through local, State, and
Federal (CDBG) investment, and within existing historical budgets. $305,000 CDBG
anticipated over the next three years. Significant amount of grant funding being sought for
comprehensive evaluation and improvement to Borough recreational/”open space” areas.

• Early Intervention Program (EIP):
• Comprehensive evaluation of Borough policy, procedures, and operations to identify
opportunities for efficiency and effectiveness growth and cost reduction. Phase 1 completion
was targeted in 2018.

• Establishment of Downtown Revitalization Committee, and embarked on initial
Streetscape Design Study (completion was targeted in 2018).
• Code Enforcement:
• Enhanced evaluations throughout the Borough and active inspection program to improve
quality of life and enhance local property value, including implementing the Vacant Property
Registration (and inspection) program.
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Objectives, Accomplishments, and Challenges for
the 2019 Budget
• Objectives and Accomplishments in Preparation of the 2019
Budgets (continued):
• Inter-Municipal and Private-Public Partnerships:
• Increased planning and coordination of efforts with state utilities and State Agencies for cost
efficiencies and to limit continued disruption of infrastructure.
• Continued synchronization of efforts with Penn Township for the Hanover Area Fire &
Rescue Commission creation, and joint Zoning Ordinance project to consistently spur
economic development/re-development and support both municipalities and their
constituents.

• Utilities and Related Infrastructure:
• Comprehensive infrastructure improvement initiatives to evaluate our current systems and
align service charges with capital investment necessary to revitalize all facets of service.
• Inflow & Infiltration (I&I) study to identify water not part of customer consumption
entering the sewer system and alleviate that flow, and identify system weaknesses. Early
results identifying greater target areas generating I&I to prioritize projects.
• Continued exploration and validation of alternative water sources within legal
guidelines.
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Objectives, Accomplishments, and Challenges for
the 2019 Budget
• Challenges in Preparation of the 2019 Budgets:
• Stable but slow-growing assessable real estate tax base, along with
conservative County Appeals Board and uptick in assessment appeals.
• Several significant Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) increases in 2019
relating to 2014 budgetary “pay freeze” and two-year contract extension (3%
to 4.5% increases per CBA), and USW/AFSCME contract negotiations.
• “Weathering the storm” in relation to substantial debt service for Guthrie
Memorial Library upgrades ($630,212 in 2019, growing to $673,200 in 2026
[final payment]), while continuing evaluation assessment on construction
deficiencies and “fixes” (excluded in the proposed budget).
• Comprehensive State mandates in relation to Stormwater Management (MS4)
adding significant cost initiatives in 2018/future with no direct program
funding.
• 2019 Budget includes segregation of Stormwater Authority.
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Objectives, Accomplishments, and Challenges for
the 2019 Budget
• Challenges in Preparation of the 2019 Budgets (continued):
• Continued significant capital investment for aging equipment and vehicles to
ensure existing service levels throughout the Borough.
• Recycling program “180”:
• Recycling market decline, and State push away from commingled efforts.

• Historic rainfalls yielded unexpected delays and required services:
• Maintaining dams at safe levels.
• Mowing and maintenance at parks, recreation, dams, and common areas.
• Significant flows, much due to I&I, to the Wastewater Treatment Plant, increasing
overtime and treatment costs.

• Stormwater compliance for Borough buildings/properties.
• Wash Bay facility was evaluated and included in the proposed budget in a reduced
scope, pending wider-scale facilities assessment.
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Borough’s Operating Funds
• The Borough maintains internal records for 17 funds – eight
operating, one endowment, four capital projects (bond-related),
three pension, and one for year-end full-accrual reporting fund.
2019 marks the addition of a Stormwater Authority (Fund). The
following are part of the Borough’s Operating Budget (limited to
operating funds):
• Operating Funds of the Borough:
• Governmental Funds:
• Provision of general services (i.e. licenses, permits, recreation) and public safety to
citizens of the Borough, funded primarily through tax revenues:
• General Funds – includes the General (operating), Guthrie Memorial Library, and
Recreation Funds. Presentation will note exclusion of any of these funds in analysis.
• Highway Liquid Fuels Fund
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Borough’s Operating Funds
• Operating Funds of the Borough (continued):
• Enterprise (Business-Like) Funds:
• Provision of specialized services, typically public utility in nature, where service
charges are meant for cost recovery for operations and future infrastructure
management:
• Water Fund:
• Distribution, treatment, and maintenance of water within the Borough’s municipal region
(includes Penn and Conewago Townships and McSherrystown Borough).
• Regional Wastewater Treatment Fund:
• Regional municipal sewage treatment facilities, serving Hanover Borough, Penn
Township, Conewago Township, and McSherrystown Borough.
• Sanitary Sewer Fund:
• Collection of sewage (for treatment) within the Borough’s corporate boundaries.
• Market House Fund:
• Stall rental for local goods and products.
• (NEW) Stormwater Authority:
• Proactively manage a municipal stormwater program to allot for increased runoff, system
maintenance, infrastructure improvements, and permitting requirements.
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2019 Budget – Overall Presentation Introduction
• Detail on operating and capital budgets will be presented for each fund.
• Department Supervisor presentations will be provided for Police and Fire (Public
Safety and Services).

• All comparisons for 2019 budget will be with the 2018 budget unless
noted.
• Highlights will be provided on the funds, including significant
differences from 2018 budget as well as capital outlay detail by fund.

* Departmental Presentations *
Police Chief Chad Martin – Police Department
Fire Chief Anthony Clousher – Hanover Area Fire & Rescue Commission
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• Mission Statement
• The Hanover Borough Police Department (HBPD), in partnership with
our community, is committed to providing professional, efficient, and
courteous police services. Our goals are to provide our community a
safe environment to live and work in and improve the quality of life for
both our residents and visitors. We believe that police services should
be delivered to our consumers with respect, courtesy, and integrity.
The HBPD is proud of our officers and the service they provide for a
community that deserves the very best in all we do as police officers.
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• Vision
• The HBPD strives to maintain and improve its level of professional
services to our citizens through;
• Efforts to hire the best candidates possible and to retain officers by expanding
opportunities to grow within the department (participation in county teams).
• Keeping pace with advancing technology which increases proficiency = more
time for patrol/public interaction.
• Review and revise policies as we work toward state accreditation of the
department (best practices).
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• 2018 Accomplishments:
• Detective Sergeant’s position renewed
• Two new officers hired (June)
• New unmarked added to the fleet
• Began working toward State Accreditation
• Acquired $17,000 in donations
• In addition to patrol/detective duties, attended 24 community policing
events, completed traffic study for Moul-Wilson and provided extra police
coverage at numerous events (Memorial Day Parade, July 4th, Dutch Days)
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• 2018 Accomplishments (continued):
• In addition to patrol/detective duties, completed a combined 1,068
hours of training to date.
• 18 Officers have received awards (commendations, achievement letters,
2017 York County Officer of the Year)
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• Issues Currently Affecting HBPD:
• Advances in technology (upgrades, new technology and changing
business models [software subscriptions]).
• Unfunded mandates which affect operations (Megan’s Law
Notifications, Child Abuse Reporting, PICs investigations, etc.).
• Realized workforce reductions and forecasted reductions (resignations
and retirements).
• Recruitment and retention of personnel.
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• 2019 HBPD Budget Proposal Summary:
• 2019 net request of $4,125,196
• 4.99% increase over 2018 approved HBPD budget
• 92% = labor, benefits/taxes, and Utilities/Fire/Liability Insurance
• 8% = Actual PD operating Costs (Services, Materials/Supplies/Capital
Outlay)
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Hanover Borough Police Department
2019 HBPD Budgeted Expenses

32%

3%
2%
2%
2%

Labor
Benefits
Prof. Services
Materials/Supplies/RepairVehicles
Utilities/Fire/Liability

59%
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• 2019 HBPD Budget Proposal – Increases:
Hire 2 officers January 2019 (replace Smith and Hare)
Promote 5th Sergeant
2019 Labor negotiations begin for new labor contract
Increase to small tools/minor equipment – body cameras (4)
Minimal increase to Adult Safety Patrol(School) for an extra crossing
guard that was added this year
• Modest increase to Computer and Support – MVR warranties and
license fees
• Radio Maintenance Agreement – more and newer radios on hand
• Equipment to outfit additional marked unit to fleet
•
•
•
•
•
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• 2019 HBPD Budget Proposal – Increases (continued):
• Preparation for the possible need to switch Records Management
System
• Current RMS company sold (concerns with software upkeep and service
response)
• Need to remain compatible with other agencies within the county (information
sharing and intelligence)
• More capabilities with different RMS (electronic filing of citations and barcoded
evidence recording)

• Preparation for moving forward building a firearm range at the old
sewer plant
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• 2019 HBPD Budget Proposal – Decreases:
• County Mobile Data Interconnect (MDC’s)
• Cable and internet
• Gasoline and oil
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• Retention and Recruitment – Opportunities:
1) County Drug Task Force
• 1 officer/3 year commitment (can exit at any time)
• County pays salary, overtime, training
• Officer works out of HPD, primarily in Hanover area
• Task force officer brings experience back to pass onto other department members
• Opportunity to affect, interrupt, or solve other crimes
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Hanover Borough Police Department
• Retention and Recruitment – Opportunities (continued):
2) County Quick Response Team (QRT)
• Initial costs can be covered by current donations received
• Annual costs thereafter; ammo ($450 per year) and overtime expenses
• We have benefitted from use of the team in the past. The team is only as good as
the participation received. (Some other department will provide personnel?)
• Operator brings back knowledge, enhancing training value to department
personnel (increased knowledge and safety)
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Hanover Borough Police Department

QUESTIONS?

Thank you for your consideration and support of the Police
Department.
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General Funds 2019 Budget
• The following presentation of the 2019 budget for the General
Funds includes the General (Operating), Guthrie Memorial Library,
and Recreation Funds – herein referred to as the “General Funds”.
• The proposed 2019 budget for the General Funds presents a
reduction in financial reserves and fund balance of $792,564, with
$694,996 specific to the General (Operating) Fund:
• 2018 amended budget proposed a $1,141,069 reduction in financial reserves,
and 2018 projections anticipate addition of $524,691 ($539,767 of which relates
to the General [Operating] Fund).
• Significant detail on differences can be found in budgetary narrative documents.

• As noted in “Challenges”, capital replacements, coupled with continued
pressure of debt service on the previous Guthrie Memorial Library
improvements, focuses our efforts to maintain adequate fund balance reserves.
• 2018 projections and historical trend analysis assisted in significant indexing of
revenues for 2019 budget.
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General Funds 2019 Budget
• The Borough’s General Funds revenues are proposed at
$16,222,668, a $625,531 (4.01%) increase compared with 2018
amended budget; significant factors for overall increase:
• No increases in any taxes, fees, or charges currently proposed.
• $594,033 increase in Grants and Gov’tal Shared Revenues, primarily related to
additional State Pension Aid projected (discussed further in later slides).
• Continued improvement in enforcement of refuse service requirements and
public/private hauler use of Transfer Station lead to additional indexing for
trend to Sanitation and Tipping Fees revenue ($98,460 increase).
• Improvement in revenue trending for Earned Income, Business Privilege, and
Real Estate Transfer Taxes considered ($89,280 increase to overall taxes);
majority of revenues held conservative based on five-year historical averages.
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General Funds 2019 Budget
2019 General Fund Revenues by Type

Donations,
$320,050 (2%)
Gov't Funding,
$1,813,858
(11%)

Fines & Related
Charges,
$181,450 (1%)

Rents/Interest,
$357,400 (2%)

Miscellaneous,
$182,100 (1%)

Taxes, $8,512,350
(53%)

Service Charges,
$4,855,460
(30%)
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General Funds 2019 Budget
• The Borough’s General Funds Expenses are proposed at
$17,015,232, an overall $276,026 (1.65%) increase over 2018 amended
budget; significant factors for overall increase relate to several
offsetting areas:
• $550,797 overall increase (5.74%) in personnel costs (payroll and related
insurances, pension, and taxes) (discussed further in later slides).
• $223,800 for ADA ramp/curb replacements in 2018, primarily related to
Baltimore/Carlisle St project; relating budget line for curbs returns to historical
$5,000 amount.
• Removal of Storm Sewer and Drains operating and capital department in the
General (Operating) Fund ($526,257 budget in 2018); transferred to Stormwater
Authority for 2019.
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General Funds 2019 Budget
• Proposed Capital Expenses for General Funds for 2019 – $1,084,059
($849,059 in direct and $235,000 in lease/loan financed
acquisitions/additions):
• Significant Direct Acquisitions:
• Police:
• Two Police vehicles (one unmarked cruiser, and one new marked Interceptor); one replaced
units is to be transferred for administrative use and its replacement traded-in (est. $78,000).
• Allocated share of reduced-scale Wash Bay Facility ($18,750).

• Office:
• Replacement server (one of two) for Borough Office (past seven-year warrantied period) (est.
$16,000).

• Public Works:
• Allocated share of reduced-scale Wash Bay Facility ($121,000).
• Replacement of 2000 GMC Truck with plow (T43) (est. $32,750).
• Paper recycling trailers (2), roll-off carboard recycling containers (5), fork lift, and overhead
dumpsters (119) for expansion of the Borough’s recycling efforts, of which 90% is funded
through DEP 902 Equipment Grant funding ($296,693 gross).
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General Funds 2019 Budget
• Proposed Capital Expenses for General Funds for 2019 (continued):
• Significant Direct Acquisitions (continued):
• Transfer Station:
• Allocated share of reduced-scale Wash Bay Facility ($58,250).
• Closed top ejector trailer for expansion of the Borough’s recycling efforts, of which 90% is
funded through DEP 902 Equipment Grant funding ($55,701 gross).
• Replacement of 1996 Thei Trailer (RT7) (est. $65,000) – marks continuation (Year 2) of annual
replacement cycle for eight trailers dating from 1996 to 2006.

• Parks and Recreation:
• $150,000 budget for CDBG West Hanover St Park improvements.
• $7,500 for new mowing trailer, to accommodate transporting more maintenance machines
with less trips.
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General Funds 2019 Budget
• Proposed Capital Expenses for General Funds for 2019 (continued):
• Significant Direct Acquisitions (continued):
• Library:
• $115,000 budget for completion of CDBG Library Roof repair project ($77,6468 budgeted for
offsetting grant support).
• $54,415 related to allocation of engineer/architect contract for value engineering and
forthcoming bid process/repair oversight for library repairs.
• NOTE – excludes any cost consideration for Library reconstruction efforts – in
evaluation at this juncture.

• Lease/Loan Financed Acquisitions (proposed at estimated finance value with
4.5% interest):
• Three-year financing for replacement of the 2003 Mack Front Loader refuse truck
(R4) (est. $260,000).
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General Funds 2019 Budget
2019 General Funds Expenses by Department

Debt Service,
$1,082,768 (6%)

Administration, $1,479,957
(9%)

Public Works,
$6,099,426
(36%)

Library,
$1,126,319 (7%)
Code Enforcement,
$111,500 (1%)
Fire, $2,416,151
(14%)

Planning & Zoning,
$191,500 (1%)
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Parks & Recreation,
$373,215 (2%)
Police, $4,134,396
(24%)
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General Funds 2019 Budget
2019 General Funds Expenses by Type
Materials, Supplies &
Repairs, $898,680
(5%)
Professional
Services, $3,054,819
(18%)

Debt Service,
$1,082,768 (6%)
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Utilities, $479,444
(3%)

Administration,
$262,845 (2%)
Direct Capital
Outlays, $1,084,059
(6%)

Personnel,
$10,152,617
(60%)
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General Funds 2019 Budget – Guthrie Memorial
Library Fund
• Guthrie Memorial Library Fund was segregated from the General
Fund for internal statements and segregated analysis since 2014.
• Total 2019 General Fund interfund transfers for Library support are
$895,039:
• “Fair share” allocation of costs is $125,039 (down slightly from $145,114 in
2018). This represents the cost of Library operations (excluding bond debt
principal) divided amongst municipalities and school districts in the regional
area, based on patronage of their citizens/students.
• Bond principal subsidy is $525,000, slightly increased from 2018 budget
requirement ($515,000).
• Operating “shortfall” subsidy proposed to be $245,000, up from $181,240 in
2018 budget plan (revenues held in line with 2018, but expenses increasing due to
personnel costs – discussed further in later slides).
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Water Revenue Fund 2019 Budget
• The Water Revenue Fund accounts for the treatment, storage, and
transmission of public water supply within the Borough as well as
Penn Township, McSherrystown Borough, and Conewago
Township.
• Fund accounts for operational and capital activities not related to General
Obligation Bond (GOB) financing.
• Three distinct departments service the water operations:
• Meter Department – maintain and service metered connections within the regional
service area, and perform monthly reading services (and daily read, termination,
and testing requests) throughout that area, as well as monitor and maintain Parr’s
Hill Pump Station.
• Filtration – operate the Water Treatment Plant and pumping water into the
distribution system, as well as monitor and maintain Slagle Run Pump Station.
• Dams and Distribution – monitor and maintain the dam storage facilities and
watersheds, as well as the main and service line (lateral) connections (including
hydrants) throughout the regional service area.
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Water Revenue Fund 2019 Budget
• Water Fund Revenues are proposed at $7,857,680 an $85,411
(1.15%) increase over 2018 amended budget; significant offsetting
factors for increase:
• State funding was increased to represent projected rise in State Pension Aid
(correlating with increase pension expense) –$34,438.
• Water System Charges were slightly dropped from 2018, primarily to account
for softened industrial water billings ($22,250 decline).
• Projection interest earnings, through improved rates, investment sweep idle
cash option, and increased reserves balance pushing interest up $80,000.
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Water Revenue Fund 2019 Budget
• Water Fund Expenses are proposed at $8,697,913, a $732,574
(9.20%) increase over 2018 amended budget; significant offsetting
factors for increase:
• Personnel costs (payroll and related pension, insurance, and taxes) proposed
at $3,641,762, an increase of $401,041 (12.37%) from 2018 amended budget –
reflects one floating laborer hire, changes in staff allocations, increased
pension cost, and 9% health care trending increase. USW Union contract is in
negotiation, so all relating provisions held flat from 2018.
• Engineering and legal support costs ($300,000) for a potential PUC Rate Case
Study in 2018 is not included in the proposed budget – future needs to be
evaluated through infrastructure and project planning and debt service needs.
• Water Filtration Plant procedural and chemical changes have better aligned
the Borough with industry standards, but increase treatment costs by approx.
$100,000 (partially offset with $25,000 estimate for electricity savings for plant
operating efficiency).
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Water Revenue Fund 2019 Budget
• Water Fund Expenses (continued):
• Proposed Capital Expenses for Water Fund for 2019 - $2,381,284 in direct
acquisitions/additions (increase of $472,926 over 2018 amended budget):
• Significant Projects (proposed slate of projects, with requested flexibility relating to
coordination of work with Columbia Gas, PennDOT, or Liquid Fuels Funds) – coded for
main lining (ML) or relay (R) work – total of $2,060,356:
• (R) West Hanover and West Middle Streets - estimated $636,464 materials and professional
services (all outsourced; represents final 75% for completion of project started in 2018) for
approx. 4,500’ total to (1) downsize 10” main (from 1941) on W Hanover St (from Baltimore
St to S Forney Ave) to 8”, and (2) upgrade 4” line (from 1898, last lined in 1997) on W
Middle St (from Doss Alley to Centennial Ave) for fire protection and improved flow, as
identified in Water Hydraulic Model.
• (R) Baugher Drive - $25,000 labor and $40,000 materials for relaying 1,600’ of 12” main (from
1927) on Baugher Dr (from Earl St to Grant St), as a continuation from 2016 project work.
• (R) Baugher Drive - $12,000 material and $75,000 outsourced professional services for two
road borings for 18” casing pipe relay near creek crossings (must bore under creeks - each
line is 60’ in length).
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Water Revenue Fund 2019 Budget
• Water Fund Expenses (continued):
• Proposed Capital Expenses (continued):
• Significant Projects (continued):
• (R) A Street (Conewago Township) - $6,000 labor and $5,000 materials for 300’ of 6” pipe
(from 1963) tie-in to Maple Drive to eliminate dead end and resolve chlorine issues, fire
coverage, pressure, and flow in the area, and provide alternative feed into Oak Hills
housing development.
• (R) Spring Avenue - $10,500 labor, $15,000 materials, and $40,000 outsourced
paving/curb/ADA ramp work for upsizing 585’ of 4” main (from 1903) to 6” for quality,
flow, and pressure, to complete job from 2014-2016 project (coordinate with Columbia Gas
work/paving in 2019 for cost savings).
• (R) S Franklin Street - $8,000 labor and $8,000 materials to lower 320’ of 4” main (from 1923)
from two to four-foot depth to assist with temperature sensitivity. During lowering, pipe will
be assessed for any potential rehabilitation.
• (ML) Pleasant Street - $25,000 labor, $8,000 materials, and $205,000 for professional services
(including $160,000 estimate for paving/curb/ADA ramp work) for cement lining 960 of 6”
main line (from 1938) on Pleasant St (from York St to Baltimore St) (coordinate with Columbia
Gas work/paving in 2019 for cost savings).
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Water Revenue Fund 2019 Budget
• Water Fund Expenses (continued):
• Proposed Capital Expenses (continued):
• Significant Projects (continued):
• (ML) Eagle Avenue - $16,800 labor, $45,000 materials, and $45,000 for professional services
for cement lining 776’ of 6”main line (from 1925) on Eagle Ave (from Pleasant St to York St).
• (ML) Orchard Street - $5,000 labor, $16,800 materials, and $65,000 for professional services
for cement lining 875’ of 6”main line (from 1926-1936) on Orchard St (from Eagle Ave to
McAllister St).
• (ML) 4th Street - $15,500 labor, $9,000 materials, and $466,470 for professional services
(including $360,000 estimate for paving/curb/ADA ramp work) for cement lining 1,638 of
8” main line (from 1912) on 4th St (from Carlisle St to High St) (coordinate with Columbia Gas
work/paving in 2019 for cost savings).

• Significant Buildings and Facilities:
• Allocated share of reduced-scale Wash Bay Facility ($118,750).
• $25,000 for concrete pad and encasing for relocate diesel and gasoline tanks at LBS Dam for
safety purposes.
• $41,000 for installation of a concrete floor and establishment of electric services for the LBS
Dam property barn ($15,000 in Borough labor, and $26,000 materials) (shell to be constructed
in 2018).
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Water Revenue Fund 2019 Budget
• Water Fund Expenses (continued):
• Proposed Capital Expenses (continued):
• Significant Equipment and Vehicle Acquisitions:
• Software upgrades to the water hauling station (est. $20,000)
• Replacement 2006 Ford F-250 (T2) Caretaker patrolling vehicle (est. $28,000).
• Replacement of 1975 Chevrolet Flat Bed Truck (T3) with used, low-mileage equivalent (est.
$50,000).
• Replacement 2001 Dodge Ram (T42) Road Tool truck (est. $28,000).
• Replacement of 1985 Roscoe Roller (E54) with Bomag Roller unit (est. $45,000)
• $160,000 for annual meter purchases and related labor ($150,000 and $10,000, respectively),
based replacing several larger meters to comply with PUC regulations and replace meters
being phased out of support, in addition to annual need for customer’s meter replacements,
repairs, etc. (excludes consideration of radio-read technology in evaluation).
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Sanitary Sewer Fund 2019 Budget
• The Sanitary Sewer Fund (SSF) accounts for the collection of sewer
within the Borough, and a portion of Penn Township that flows to
the Borough, for treatment at the Regional Wastewater Treatment
Plant.
• The portion of Penn Township that flows to the Borough is metered and
billed/collected within the SSF. The SSF then pays the RWWT Fund for the
total flow of the Borough and Penn Township.

• The SSF Revenues are proposed at $4,844,080, a $321,597 (6.23%)
decrease over 2018 budget; significant factors for increase:
• Significant connection fees anticipated over next several years in relation to
Cherry Tree Phase IV and Elm Avenue efficiencies – however, project
timelines and connection timing are unknown, so budget for connections
conservatively held at $50,000 ($171,900 budget in 2018). Expect to substantially
reduce outside of these projects and virtually cease within next several years.
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Sanitary Sewer Fund 2019 Budget
• SSF Revenues (continued):
• Sewer rates (increased by 10% last year) are in review for elimination of the
“75% Rule” for non-single-family residential sewer billing in Resolution No.
986. Related revenues have been decreased by $200,000

• The SSF expenses are proposed at $4,446,216, a $463,656 (9.44%)
decrease over 2018 budget; significant factors for decrease:
• Decrease of $320,700 in treatment charges to the RWWT Fund ($1,381,370) –
reduced due to projected surplus for RWWT operations in 2018, corrected through
reduction in charges to participating municipalities for 2019 budget.
• Personnel costs (payroll and related pension, insurances, and taxes) are
decreasing from 2018 by approx. $583,000 related to allocations for shared staff
to the Stormwater Authority.
• Continuation of annual $350,000 investment into infrastructure analysis and
improvements program, based on 2018 acquisition of flow testing meters
assisting with system-wide analysis.
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Sanitary Sewer Fund 2019 Budget
• Proposed Capital Expenses for SSF for 2019 – $1,084,059 ($48,125 in
direct and $61,500 in lease/loan financed acquisitions/additions):
• Significant Direct Acquisitions:
• Replacement of 1990 GMC Televising and Grout Truck (heavy duty), converting to a
Ford Transit Connect (light duty) (est. $12,125 - represents 50% cost share with
Stormwater Authority).
• Allocated share of reduced-scale Wash Bay Facility ($13,000).

• Lease/Loan Financed Acquisitions (proposed at estimated finance value with
4.5% interest):
• Three-year financing for new backhoe (est. $61,500 - represents 50% cost share with
Stormwater Authority).
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Regional Wastewater Treatment Fund 2019 Budget
• The Regional Wastewater Treatment Fund (RWWT) accounts for
the Borough’s operation and administration of a regional treatment
plant, interceptor system, and pumping station for rendering
sewage collection, treatment, and disposal service to the Borough,
Penn Township, McSherrystown Borough, and Conewago
Township.
• Annual utility charges are determined based on the last full year
(2017) flow data for each municipality, and applied as follows:
• Determine 2019 expenses, and non-operating/miscellaneous revenues.
• Review anticipated 2018 cash reserves.
• Determining amounts to charge (based on flow percentages) to cover 2019
expenses above using (or refilling) reserves while keeping $100,000 as financial
reserves for unanticipated costs.
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Regional Wastewater Treatment Fund 2019 Budget
• Total revenues of the RWWT Fund for 2018 are $1,800,260, a
$396,583 (18.05%) decrease over 2018 budget; significant factors for
decrease:
• Projected 2019 cash carry-in is $579,636, as net operating results were greatly
in excess to budget (built to maintain $100,000 cash carry-in reserves).
• Flows between municipalities remain comparable – Hanover Borough (which
includes Penn Township) increased from 80% to 82%, McSherrystown
Borough fell from 7% to 6%, and Conewago Township decreased from 13% to
12%.
• It is anticipated that, as Conewago and Penn Townships continue expansion of serviced
properties, the Borough’s cost share will continue to decline, thus reducing Sanitary Sewer
Fund treatment costs. Borough sewer infrastructure improvements will assist as well,
decreasing Inflow and Infiltration (I&I) flow being treated.

• Overall charges to the municipalities - $1,371,440 Hanover ($1,692,140 in 2018),
$198,848 Conewago ($280,404 in 2018), and $102,786 McSherrystown ($136,378
in 2018) – declines between 18% and 29% (Borough by 18.37%).
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Regional Wastewater Treatment Fund 2019 Budget
• Total expenses of the RWWT Fund for 2019 are $2,279,896, a $58,860
(2.65%) increase over 2018 Budget; significant items of note:
• Conveyance System and Administration department costs remained virtually
comparable between both years. Treatment department costs increased by
$27,800, primarily related to increased budget for equipment repairs and
maintenance (generator maintenance agreements, and dehumidifier replacements).
• Direct Capital Outlays proposed ($79,405) as follows:
• Replacement of 2011 SCADA server at facilities (beyond seven-year warrantied period)
(est. $18,500). Borough staff worked with David Feltch to evaluate current two-server system,
and will implement solution to consolidate to one in 2019, saving an additional est. $18,500.
• Upgrade of final two remote meter sites to cellular data capability to better improve and
automate communications and data (est. $10,600).
• Replacement of 1997 Ford F-250 (RS2) truck (est. $28,000)
• $17,305 for installation of an automated security gate for access to the treatment plant
facilities.
• $5,000 for installation of web-based security cameras (part of Borough-wide safety
installations at major facilities – most other funds have in Repairs and Maintenance budget).
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Stormwater Authority 2019 Budget
• Throughout 2018, the Borough has continued to evaluate the need
for creation of a Stormwater Fund/Stormwater Authority
(“Stormwater Authority”) for the administration of the Borough’s
MS4 Permit, which is awaiting State approval.
• Extensive evaluation program was employed (and continues):
• Council 2017 approval of a “Stormwater Resource and Funding Study”:
• Evaluate operating and capital needs of administering (and funding) the program.
• Creation of a Stormwater Advisory Committee (SAC) to promulgate public involvement in
initial planning and evaluation stages of the program.
• System-wide assessment of stormwater impervious area and composition of tax parcels in
the Borough.
• Building a strategic plan to staff endeavors related to stormwater, administered by the
Public Works Director and Superintendent of Sewer and Wastewater, coordinated with the
Borough’s MS4 Coordinator.
• Create the relating fund or Municipal Authority structure for the program, as legally
required.
• Assess viability of sources for funding the program (General Fund subsidization, user utility
fees, etc.)
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Stormwater Authority 2019 Budget
• Total Stormwater Authority Expenses for 2019 are $1,244,700;
significant variables assessed in estimation the operations budget
includes:
• Labor – Proposed labor plan is based on the Borough’s Sewer (I&I) staff, with
proposed expansion by 2 laborers and 1 “crew leader” supervisor, sharing
dual duties amongst stormwater and sanitary sewer projects (50%/50% time
divide budgeted) for jet/vacuum reporting of inlets and lines, and Public
Works staff supporting efforts through leaf collection, street sweeping, and
point repair and maintenance.
• General Administration – Estimated based on equal divide of current sewer
administration costs (comparable to 2018 levels) for said services and
materials, and transfer of all current General Fund stormwater management
costs (comparable to 2018 levels) to the Authority. Assuming an external
funding mechanism established, utility operation shared costs will be expanded for
Authority share.
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Stormwater Authority 2019 Budget
• Stormwater Authority Expenses (continued):
• Capital Projects – Advancement of an $170,000 annual spend campaign for
substantial repair, replacement, and installation of stormwater infrastructure,
based on significant continued televising (TV) performed to assess critical
areas of disrepair or stormwater run-off deficiencies.
• Additional proposed Capital Expenses for Stormwater Authority for 2019 –
$83,539 ($48,125 in direct, and $61,500 in lease/loan financed
acquisitions/additions):
• Significant Direct Acquisitions:
• Replacement of 1990 GMC Televising and Grout Truck (heavy duty), converting to a Ford
Transit Connect (light duty) (est. $12,125 - represents 50% cost share with Sanitary Sewer Fund).
• Allocated share of reduced-scale Wash Bay Facility ($13,000).

• Lease/Loan Financed Acquisitions (proposed at estimated finance value with 4.5%
interest):
• Three-year financing for new backhoe (est. $61,500 - represents 50% cost share with Sanitary
Sewer Fund).
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Highway Liquid Fuels Fund 2019 Budget
• The Highway Liquid Fuels (HLF) Fund accounts for annual State
Appropriation from Liquid Fuels Taxes required to be segregated from
all other fund activities to account for PennDOT-approved roads projects
and related costs (i.e. snow/ice removal, signage and traffic signals,
maintenance, and reconstruction).
• HLF Revenues are proposed at $459,116, representing a small preliminary
increase (2.74%) over 2018’s appropriations. State estimate received in
September was less than expected, reducing budget.
• HLF Expenses are proposed at $440,000, a $277,500 (38.68%) decrease
from 2018 amended budget; significant factors for decrease:
• $90,000 in labor and materials proposed for 2019 HLF Road Program, down from
$385,000 in 2018 (applicable streets to be recommended through Public Works Committee
during 2019).
• Capital outlay proposed for acquisition of a thermoplastic application system for
improved application and durability of line painting (est. $32,500).
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Market House Fund 2019 Budget
• Borough traditionally increases the Market House stall rentals
every-other year, which will be in 2019 ($15 increase per stall, and
$30 for restaurants).
• Market House Revenues proposed at $42,098 for 2019, a $4,858
increase over 2018 budget.
• Market House Expenses proposed at $43,788 for 2019, a $32,408
decrease over 2018 amended budget, relating to facility centralized
air conditioning installed in 2018, from Warehime Foundation
Grant received ($40,800).
• No capital outlays are budgeted for 2019.
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How Does the Borough Get It’s Money?
2019 TOTAL Revenues Proposed at $32,495,602 (4.11% over 2018 Budget)
Utility Charges
(46%) $14,963,842

12/31/2018

Taxes (26%)
- $8,512,350

Service
Charges (15%)
- $5,013,210

Gov’tal
Funding (8%)
- $2,464,448

Rents/Interest [2%],
Donations [1%], and
Other [2%]) - $1,541,752
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Borough Revenue Trends – 2018-2019
• Borough’s 2019 major revenue sources and underlying categories:
• Utility Charges – $14,963,842 (46%), increase of $453,570 over 2018 budget:
• Citizens and adjacent municipalities.
• Water service, sanitary sewer service, and wastewater treatment service. Rate
increases limited to regional wastewater treatment service charges. Stormwater
funding resources still in evaluation.

• Taxes – $8,512,350 (26%), increase of $89,280 over 2018 amended budget:
• Citizens, property owners, businesses/service providers in the Borough’s corporate
boundaries, and non-resident employees.
• Real estate, per capita, earned income, local service, and business privilege (service)
taxes. No proposed change in tax rates; only increases for trending.

• Service Charges – $5,013,210 (15%), increase of $103,824 over 2018 amended
budget:
• Citizens, service providers within the Borough, and patrons.
• Charges and fees for licenses, permits, recreation functions, etc.; exchange
transactions. No proposed change in fees or rates; only increases for trending.
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How Does the Borough Spend It’s Money?
2019 TOTAL Expenses proposed at $34,167,745 (4.72% over 2018 Budget)
Personnel
(48%) $16,474,985

12/31/2018

Debt Service
(13%) $4,324,560

Professional
Services (10%)
- $3,499,009

Direct Capital
Outlays (12%) $4,122,112

Materials,
Supplies,
R&M (7%) $2,309,527

Utilities [4%], Treatment
[4%], and Admin/Misc.
[2%] - $3,437,552
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Borough Personnel Data – 2019 Budget Proposal
• Personnel costs are based
on four independent
Collective Bargaining Unit
Agreements (CBA):
• Clerical and supervisory
positions follow several
provisions relating to
respective department’s CBA.

• All positions are hourly,
excluding Department
Supervisors/Officers
(salaried).
• Chart based on employee’s
“home” activity.
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Full-Time

Part-Time

Seasonal

Total

Police

28

1

0

29

Fire

17

0

0

17

Public Works

30

0

1

31

Code Enforcement

4

0

0

4

Parks and Recreation

0

2

40

42

Office/Finance + Tax
Collector

15

1

0

16

Water

31

0

0

31

Regional Wastewater

11

0

0

11

Market

0

1

0

1

Sanitary Sewer, and
Stormwater
Management

9

0

0

9

Library

9

10

2

21

157

15

43

215
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Personnel Cost Trends – 2019
Proposed Personnel Costs (Pay/Related Benefits) by Relating Fund/Department – 2019

$4,000,000
$3,500,000
$3,000,000

$3,738,316
(23%)

$3,641,762
(22%)

$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000

$1,858,870
(11%)

$2,684,980
(16%)

$1,261,362
$1,151,536
(8%)
(7%)
$744,593
$795,589
(4%)
(5%)

$1,000,000
$500,000
$0

12/31/2018

$582,717
(4%)

$15,260

Police *

Fire *

Public Works *

Library/Rec *

Admin/Retirees *

RWWT

Stormwater

Sewer

Market House

Water

* General, Library, and Highway Liquid Fuels Funds
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Personnel Cost Trends – Payroll – 2017-2019
• Payroll Trends
• 2017 – Labor cost totaled approx. $9,243,000.
• 2018 Projections – Labor cost projected at approx. $9,577,000:
• CBA increases range from 3% to 4.5%.
• Ten staff ceased employment (five were retirements) with the Borough, of which
seven positions were replaced or are in replacement process.
• Two new full-time hires (Library Development Director, and Water Department
Floating Laborer), and part-time (Public Works Seasonal Laborer).
• Overall increase of 3.61% over 2017 results.
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Personnel Cost Trends – Payroll – 2017-2019
• Payroll Trends
• 2019 Proposals – Labor cost proposed at $10,278,089:
• Overall increase of $580,938 (5.99%) from 2018 amended budget.
• CBA increases range from 3% to 4.5%. USW Union contract is in negotiation, so all
relating provisions held flat from 2018.
• Proposed new hires:
• Two full-time Sewer/Stormwater I&I Laborers, and a full-time Sewer/Stormwater “Crew
Leader” Supervisor.
• Part-time Public Information Coordinator.
• Full-time Water Department Floating Laborer.
• Part-time Teen Library Staff.
• Full-time Code Enforcement Officer (previously a part-time, seasonal officer).
• Potential for several retirements – most assumed backfilled.

• Payroll budgeting schedules and analysis continues to be improved and tightened.
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Personnel Cost Trends – Health Insurance – 20172019
• Health Insurance Trends
• Currently 446 covered members – 141 active employees, and their 271
spouses/ dependents, and 21 retirees and their 13 spouses.
• 2017 - Health insurance cost totaled $3,314,730.
• 2018 Projections – Health insurance cost projected at $3,247,972, a 2.01%
decrease over 2017 results.
• Significant control based on change to Benecon (hybrid self-funded cooperative risk
pool) under Highmark PPO Blue, versus Capital Blue.

• 2019 Proposals – Health insurance cost projected at $3,880,466, a 13.31%
increase over 2018 amended budget.
• Health Trend Rate of 9% currently used in projections, further impacted by
insurance estimation for 2018-2019 new hires and replacements with minimal 2018
impact.
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Personnel Cost Trends – Pensions – 2017-2019
• Pension Trends
• Annually, the Borough is mandated to contribute the Minimum Municipal
Obligation (MMO) to the respective pension funds (Police, Fire, and NonUniformed). Based on bi-annual Actuarial Valuation and payroll projections.
• MMO is (at least) partially offset with General Municipal Pension System State
Aid, based on number of (full-time) employee units.
• State Aid in excess of MMO is mandated to be forwarded to the pension funds as
municipality designates.
• Both 2016 and 2017 generated State Aid in (minor) excess of the MMO, which was deposited
to the Police Pension Fund to assist with funding coverage; 2018 estimated at $0 net cost.

• Borough’s overall pension plan funded ratio, at December 31, 2017, is 104.17%,
well above the State’s average for local government defined benefit selfinsured pension plans (65.46% funded).
• Borough’s MMO’s drastically increase in 2019 relating to (1) update to
mortality tables for actuary valuation (“living longer”), and (2) soft investment
returns leading into last actuarial study (1/1/2017; next is 1/1/2019)
• Three plans cover 143 active employees and 90 receiving/deferred benefits.
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Personnel Cost Trends – Pensions – 2017-2019
• Pension Trends
• 2017 – Pension cost mandated at $709,885 (net), and State Aid received was
$721,953. Net Pension cost for the Borough was $0, with excess State Aid of
$12,068.
• 2018 Projection – Pension cost mandated at $695,619 (net), and projected State Aid
is $702,806. Projected Net Pension cost for the Borough is $0, with potential for
some minimal excess State Aid.
• 2019 Proposals – Pension cost mandated at $1,040,556 (net), and projected State
Aid is $993,568. Projected Net Pension cost for the Borough is estimated at $46,988,
or 0.46% of payroll.

• For each presented year, excess funding (per State Code) contributed to
pension accounts per management discretion.
$1,000,000
$700,000
$400,000
$100,000
($200,000)

2017

MMO

12/31/2018

State Aid

2018

Net Pension Cost/(Excess Funding)

2019
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Personnel Cost Trends – Pensions – 2015-2019
Five-Year Gross Pension Trends for Minimum Municipal Obligations
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General Obligation Bond (G.O.B.) Debt of the
Borough
• The Borough’s total outstanding general obligation bond (G.O.B.)
debt outstanding at December 31, 2018 will be $48,110,000,
consisting of eight separate issues:
• Of total bond debt outstanding, only $5,621,000 (12%) relates to General Fund
purposes, of which $4,805,000 (85%) relates to the Library.
• $42,489,000 bond debt is self-liquidating (utility service charges are set at
levels to ensure repayment), relating to water and sewer infrastructure
projects.
• No G.O.B. debt for operational needs (all capital-based).
• 1/1/2018 remaining borrowing capacity for non-self liquidating debt, based
on the State’s Local Gov’t Unit Debt Act, was approx. $31,877,000.

• The Borough’s Moody’s Bond Rating remains Aa3 (4th best of 22
possible rating categories) – High Investment-Grade Obligations!
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General Obligation Bond (G.O.B.) Debt of the
Borough
• Additional bond debt issuance is anticipated in 2019/future
for Sheppard-Myers Dam improvements, exploration of
additional water sources and system enhancements, and
sewer system improvements. Also, potential need for library
repairs as well; to be evaluated.
Five-Year Projected Trend of the Borough’s G.O.B. Debt
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$50,000,000
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$40,000,000
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“State of the Borough” Analysis – Financial Health
• In July 2016, the Borough Council formally adopted a “Fund Balance and
Financial Reserves/Net Position” (FB&FR) Policy to assist in preservation
of the financial integrity of the Borough and manage/mitigate financial
risk for the future.
• Policy established minimum FB&FR of not less than 25% of the current
and/or following year’s budgeted expenses (whichever greater) for the
General Fund and all operational Enterprise Funds (excluding the RWWT
Fund) of the Borough:
• General Fund includes the General (Operating), Guthrie Memorial Library, and
Recreation Funds.
• Highway Liquid Fuels and RWWT Funds are excluded. Stormwater Authority is
excluded since reserve analysis won’t been feasible for several operating cycles.

• Policy assists in review of budget proposals for potential changes to the
tax, utility, and/or service charge rates:
• Five-year plan (currently being evaluated) assists in review of foreseeable future to
guide near-term decisions on rates and services.
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“State of the Borough” Analysis – Financial Health
Fund Balance and Financial Reserves Analysis – General Funds
Projected as of December 31, 2019

$4,253,808

Minimum
FB&FR

$8,001,561

Projected
FB&FR

$0

$1,000,000 $2,000,000 $3,000,000 $4,000,000 $5,000,000 $6,000,000 $7,000,000 $8,000,000 $9,000,000

• Projected FB&FR are at 47.03% of 2019 proposed General Fund expenses, providing
adequate cushion against the minimum 25% requirement. NOTE – this does not include any
expense assessment for Library reconstruction efforts.
• Moody’s Bond Ratings consider fund balance greater than 30% in their highest category
for Finance Factor ratings (Aaa).
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“State of the Borough” Analysis – Financial Health
Fund Balance and Financial Reserves Analysis – Water Revenue Fund
Projected as of December 31, 2019

$2,174,478

Minimum
FB&FR

$6,047,155

Projected
FB&FR

$0

$1,000,000

$2,000,000

$3,000,000

$4,000,000

$5,000,000

$6,000,000

$7,000,000

• Projected FB&FR are at 69.52% of 2019 proposed Water Revenue Fund expenses,
providing adequate cushion against the minimum 25% requirement:
• Increase in water consumption rates during 2015 were necessary to rebuild FB&FR – 2014 ending FB&FR’s were
$442,570, which would have represented only one month of expense coverage – as well as plan for increased
debt service costs for needed upgrades to infrastructure and facilities (still in evaluation).
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“State of the Borough” Analysis – Financial Health
Fund Balance and Financial Reserves Analysis – Sanitary Sewer Fund
Projected as of December 31, 2019

$1,111,554

Minimum
FB&FR

$3,062,307

Projected
FB&FR

$0

$500,000

$1,000,000

$1,500,000
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$2,500,000

$3,000,000

$3,500,000

• Projected FB&FR are at 68.87% of 2019 proposed Sanitary Sewer Fund expenses,
providing adequate cushion against the minimum 25% requirement:
• Significant immediate-future connection fees and remaining Borough of McSherrystown loan repayments
(through 2021) will greatly reduce revenue streams over next several years, and 2018 increased sewer rates have
started process for investment in infrastructure analysis and upgrades.
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“State of the Borough” Analysis – Financial Health
Fund Balance and Financial Reserves Analysis – Market House Fund
Projected as of December 31, 2019

$10,947

Minimum
FB&FR

$55,152

Projected
FB&FR
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$30,000
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$50,000

$60,000

• Projected FB&FR are at 125.95% of 2019 proposed Market House Fund expenses,
providing adequate cushion against the minimum 25% requirement:
• With very little FB&FR, any infrastructure or related capital needs could have significant, immediate impact on
the Market House’s financial health.
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“State of the Borough” Analysis – Financial Health
• General Obligation Bond Debt and Contingent Liabilities
• Ratings Agencies strongly monitor several debt ratios to judge the financial
health and “score” of the Borough in relation to its General Obligation Bond
(G.O.B.) ratings:
• “General Fund Debt Service as a Percentage of General Fund expenses” – measures
annual fixed-cost burden that debt places on the government.
• 2019 ratio would be 6.36% (highest rating is provided when ratio is less than 8%).

• “General Fund Net Direct Debt as a Percentage of GF Revenues” – measures the
total General Fund debt burden on the government’s revenue position.
• 2019 ratio would be 44.75% (second-highest rating is provided when ratio is between 30%
and 60%). If no additional General Fund G.O.B. debt would be issued in 2019, ratio falls to
38.08% at 2019’s end.
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“State of the Borough” Analysis – Financial Health
• General Obligation Bond (G.O.B.) Debt and Contingent Liabilities
• Outside of Rating Agency’s direct scoring above, they consider qualitative
factors that can increase or decrease ratings:
• “Overall Net Debt as a Percentage of Market Value”:
• 2019 ratio would be 5.05%, falls into the “Moderate” rating category (between 3% and 6%);
slightly above “less than 3%” mark for a score upgrade, but well below “above 10%” mark
for score downgrade.

• “Overall Net Debt Per Capita” – a measure of how much G.O.B. debt a government
has per citizen:
• 2018 “Net Debt Per Capita” would be $3,188, which falls in the “Moderate” rating category
($2,000-$5,000):
• However, since the majority of debt (87.26%) relates to water and regional wastewater
treatment facilities, that debt is borne by the Borough’s service area, which increases the
per capita population from 15,607 to 42,236, and reduces overall net debt per capita to
$1,471.
• Revised computation would place the amount in the “Low” rating category ($1,000$2,000) (“Very Low” [below $1,000] being the top rating).
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“State of the Borough” Analysis – Financial Health
• Comparisons on Median Income per Household:
• Household income commonly used by U.S. Government and private
institutions to describe a household’s economic status, or to track economic
trends in the U.S.
• Median income is the key measure, which identifies the point at which half of
households have income above and below that value. The value also directly
correlates with percentage of persons in poverty.
• Median income per household, and persons in poverty percentages, for 2016:
•
•
•
•

The Borough of Hanover – $45,241, and 14.8%.
York County – $59,853, and 9.8%.
State of Pennsylvania – $54,895, and 12.9%.
United States of America – $55,322, and 12.7%.

Source Data: Pennsylvania State Data Center (https://pasdc.hbg.psu.edu), and U.S. Census Bureau (www.census.gov)
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“State of the Borough” Analysis – Financial Health
• Owner-Occupied Housing Unit Rate:
• Various studies have attempted to link median income/poverty pressures
with owner-occupied housing (OOH) to assess the local financial affects of
tenancy; results are mixed, but general belief is lower OOH equates to lesser
median income and increased poverty:
• OOH rates for 2016:
•
•
•
•

The Borough of Hanover – 52.9% (47.1% tenancy)
York County – 74.5% (25.5% tenancy)
State of Pennsylvania – 69.0% (31.0% tenancy)
United States of America – 63.6% (36.4% tenancy)

• Market Value of Taxable Property Per Capita:
• Rating Agencies also considers “Market Value of Taxable Property Per Capita”
in it’s rating assessments, since it provides an indication of wealth of a
community:
• 2019 “Market Value of Taxable Property Per Capita” would be $63,153, which falls
into the “Strong” rating category ($55,000-$80,000) (3rd behind “Very Strong” and
“Extremely Strong”).
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2019 Budget – Overall Plan
• September 26th Council Meeting:
• Approval of the tentative 2019 Regional Wastewater Treatment Fund budget (for supplying
to area municipalities).

• October 17th Finance and Personnel Committee Meeting:
• Narratives on any significant 2018 projection and 2019 proposal changes will be provided.
• Can occur due to shifting in timing of projects, or additional information gathered.

• November 20th Finance and Personnel Committee Meeting:
• Narratives on any significant 2018 projection and 2019 proposal changes will be provided.

• November 28th Council Meeting:
• Motion to publically advertise the 2019 budgets.

• December 19th Finance and Personnel Committee Meeting:
• Final narratives on any significant 2018 projection and 2019 proposal changes will be
provided, if any.

• December 26th Council Meeting:
• Formal adoption of the 2019 budgets through Resolution.
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2019 Budget – Questions or Comments?

Finance and Personnel Committee Questions?

Public Comment in Relation to 2019 Budget?
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